Read to win BINGO: Activity Lovers’ Card
Choose a row of 5 squares - horizontally, vertically, or diagonally - based on the
activities you want to do. Once you’ve completed a row of 5 squares, bring this form
to the Adult Services Desk. When you finish your first game, you’ll receive a
participation prize, an entry into the weekly raffle, and an entry into our grand prize
raffle. Complete additional rows for more raffle entries. See back for details.
*Hint: If you read & attend a book discussion, this counts as two squares: attend a
library program and read a book recommended by a friend. Librarians are your
friends, after all.
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Do something
fun outdoors

Fill out a quick
Library survey

Listen to an
audiobook of
your choice

Read a book
from a Library
display

Watch a movie
based on a
book

Grand Prize Raﬄe: 2 Tickets to a Chicago Spor&ng Event
For every BINGO game board you complete before August 6, you’ll get
one raﬄe entry for our grand prize drawing. The winner will receive 2
%ckets to a Chicago home game for the Cubs, the White Sox, or the
Chicago Fire - winner’s choice!
Weekly Raﬄes: Restaurant Gi5 Cards
In addi%on to the Grand Prize raﬄe, there will be eight weekly raﬄes for
$25 restaurant giB cards! Those who par%cipate early will have be!er
odds and more chances to win. Limit one weekly raﬄe win per person.
Restaurant op%ons include these fabulous sponsors:
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Fill out a quick
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Watch a
foreign ﬁlm or
documentary

Listen to an
album you’ve
never heard
before

Read a book
recommended
by a friend*

Read an awardwinning book

Go to an
outdoor
fes%val

Watch a
foreign ﬁlm or
documentary

A!end a
Library
program
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Re-read a book
you read in
high school

Listen to an
album you’ve
never heard
before

Do something
fun outdoors

Sign up for our
eNewsle!er

Like us on
social media

Watch a movie
based on a
book

Listen to an
audiobook of
your choice

Read a book by
an interna%onal
author

Read a memoir

Watch a
foreign ﬁlm or
documentary
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Elmwood Park Public Library
1 Con% Parkway, Elmwood Park, IL 60707
708.453.7645 | www.elmwoodparklibrary.org

